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Girls Just Want To Have- 

It was just your average sleepover...on Halloween night; We had put 
our pumpkin spice cookies in the oven, started a big pillow fight, and we 
even talked about…. well you know, guys. We were looking on YouTube to 
find a good challenge to try. We couldn’t find one super interesting so we 
just watched one of our favorite shows “R.L Stine's Goosebumps.” As we 
finished all the episodes, the T.V started replaying the theme song. Then 
the T.V went pitch black. We could only see our reflections and it wouldn’t 
turn back on. We decided to leave the T.V alone thinking it was just a 
glitch, and went on to go check on our cookies that were in the oven. When 
we got to the cookies they were gone. We all looked at each other, I finally 
said  “Okay guys very funny, now what happened to the cookies?” Then 
they all started chattering simultaneously, 

 “It wasn’t me, I didn’t do it.” 
 Then I said, 
“Maybe it was the boys next door?” 
”Oh yea probably, but how did they get into the house?” One of my 

friends contemplated. 
“Someone go check all the locks.”  
“Not it!” They all called. I knew since it was my house I had to go but I 

asked if someone could go with me. 
 “I’ll go with you,” My best friend Madie said. 
 “Okay great, let's go then.” So we headed for the doors and saw that 

both of them were locked. We both stared at each other like there was a 
ghost in the house. 

 “Maybe they came through the window?” I said hopefully. We walked 
back to the kitchen and I said, “Okay, guys all the doors are locked so we 
are going to check the windows.” There was no response. We looked 
around, they had disappeared.  

“Guys, guys did you go upstairs?”  I shouted.  
“Where did you go?” Madie started to call. We went upstairs to look 

for them.  
“Come on, it's not funny anymore!” Madie exclaimed.  
“Ha-ha very funny, now could you please come out.” 
It was no use, where ever they were, they were not coming out. It 

was like trying to find a needle in a hay stack.  We looked for what felt like 
hours.  



As we walked back upstairs I said “what if someone took them”. 
Suddenly we hear T.V static and the Goosebumps theme song starts to 
play throughout the entire house. We looked at the T.V and it’s as if we 
were staring into a mirror. It was both of us on the screen. As we both crept 
slowly around the room, we noticed our every move was taken by someone 
or some being. We noticed the T.V room became one room, no house left 
in sight; it's as if we were a mere planet in the solar system. A couch and 
television set appears, videos start to play of ourselves from earlier that 
night. As we sat there, blank room, T.V in sight; we realized we were the 
next episode.  
  

 


